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OTTAWA
— Mikhail A.
Klotchko, prize-winlling Russian
scientist who defected'to The West,
today accused the Soviet Union'
S zroduntion, mriss
"Rotary was begun before the this day of ITIEA,
of "suppressing" the efforts of its
day of atomic enegery. the auto- circulatton, and mass "everything". own
scientists.
Staying in control of our modmobile, the radio, the television"
The 59-year old chemist, grant-I
Rotary District 671 Governor James ern machines and devices.
ed political asylum by the CaRobert Wayne Ezell, Murray
The mobility of the population
}tarried told the Murray Rotary
nadian government two- days ,ago,'
route six, and member of the Col,tub yesteiday. :This generation
a.news.cunference•he
Loki
lege High chapter of the Future
has made this life we have today".
to defect to the free world Jive'
Farmers 61 America, is one of
lie continued
Years ago "because it was imtwelve Kentucky Future Farmers
In speaking to the club yesterposSible for me to bring to realiof America who have been recomday Governor 'darned said "we
zation the scientific projects on
mended to receive the organizadon't want just life, but a life of
which I was working."
tion's highest degree, that of
freedom."
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
West Berlin still tighter with a
"It became obvious to me that.
American Farmer. The coveted
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United _Press International
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US.S.R..
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I
the
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if
I
presented
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and'
placed upon .a person today and
RFaRLIN
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34th.
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if
National
I
were
I
kind
could
all
that
Convention
could do assay with the lift that
of STA in Kansas City, Missouri, •-oung men for army service, form' sector houses fronting on West
in a ftee democratic country,"
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':1 factory defense guards and Berlin streets.
October 11-13.
said.
Klotchko
egifThis idea of freedom is carried
Soldiers already :n service were
NI. M. Rothe director of agri- drengthened border barriers today
used'
who
chemist,
Russian
The
out in Rotary. Harned continued.
cultural education, reported that n obvious preparation for long- being called on to extend their
--aotrip to an international conven'-Our ideals never fail us", he said','
the applications of Kentucky's terni enforcement of its blockade two and three year enlistments,
in Montreal to make-his break
we fail our ideals".
candidates have been reviewed by between East and West Berlin. The—official Fast German news
from the Communist world, traced
Ile told the assembled RotarThe enlistment drive was de _service ADN said many soldiers
the Boards of Student Officers and
his own difficulties to public crit-.
ians that to reach the full potential
Directors of the national organiza- signed to strengthen the existing announced they would continue to
icism he made of the Soviet Acadthat a Rotarian should reach, he
tion and will be recommended to security forces of 563.000 men. serve as a defense against .,-any
emy of Sciences in 1948.
should "Aim for Action, Communithe convention delegates to receive The factory defense guards were provocation."
"Since then, a very great numcate for Understanding, and Test
the coveled degree. Approval of J precautioin against unrest over „In both East and West Berlin
ber of my scientific projects neverl.
for Leadership".
the boards usually is tantamount „losing of the refugee escape route many people wen' laying in food
saw the light of *Clay," he said.
A Rotarian should participate
to West Berlin.
reserves. Coffee. sugar, flour and
to election by the delegates_
—They were simply suppressed by
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The Communist sealed off the salt was in demand in West' Ber•
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my superiors."
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Jams H. Hanoi
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that lowdown."
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result of Wednesday night's Loudefenses (Sr antibodies to all the rilla fighting.
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far more effective protection a- Germany.
Chief Chennubby District Corn- ing near for some pupils 'of Slurnut a crowd of close to 10.000.
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/IOW of the Boy Scouts of Amer- ray High School.
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chance of isolated evening thunBOWLING TEAMS REGISTER
PM at the Triangle Inn in Mur- Murray City Schools last year. but I
dershowers. High today around 90,
Any team which would like to
The annual homecoming services ray, The meeting will be a din- plan to attend Murray High School
law tonight upper 60s. Saturday bowl on Wednesday night at CH will be held Sunday. August 20th ner meeting and main business this year, may register from B
15illy cloudy and continued warm. In the Murray Merchants league at the Wayinan Chapel A M. E to be covered will be a report of a m to 4 p. m.. Monday and
The first Christian Church it
Temperatures at 5 a m 1.EST).: is asked to contact Jimmy Boone church at 2:30 o'clock
the nominating committee and Tuesday, August 21 and 22.
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isville 66
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..:
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times„ and The
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on Senators game in more than
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Everythi
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kee
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Angeles' three the beneficiary of Banks' lusty
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terest of our readers. ,
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4-deir - 16stser"giis,i'-iip
only
liable Luis Aparicio and Minnie at 3-2 in 'thesettonci inning and five has as he gained
Johnny Romano's ninth -inning.:
his sixth
-r 1,. 1. 901
Minos° plus a droppeel--tly---ball at 6-4 in the seventh, only to see victory' against 11 defeats,
Mike two-run homer sent the Boston..
the Braves tie it up in thesafgrals ifarke-s-SeCorid
by Jam Landis.
inning homer was Cleveland game
into overtime and
on a walk to ,Henry Aaron and. she- ort4y jsarefs
Wow FIST& -gave
.0.•The
.• Phillies bowed to the Ms1- Joe Adcock's
SNOW-DOWN OIDULD
-the Indians won it when Fornieles
25th
home
waukee Braves, 7-6, id 11 innings
up.
l
Jack Balcischun, who has workThursday night to tie the modern
walked Ken Aspromonte with the
Jackson, reclaimed from
the
ed.
14
in
of
the last 19 games for bullpen when
major league record of 20 straight
Johnny Keane re- bases full and two out to force int
in the City of losses. The Boston
Red Sox of the Phils without a decision, took placed Solly Hemus as St. Louis the
winning run. The. victory went ,
Berlin insliC4▪ tes Nikita fihrtisiliev isitends tO carry out 1906 lost 20 in a row and the the loss this time. Lee Mays, who manager a month ago, evened
his lii .f3olaby Locke.
hit
a
bases-empty
Philadelp
homer
in
the
hia
A's
matched
them
record
in
at
9-9 in stopping the
his threat tit sign a separate peace treaty with "Gum 1916 and again in 1943. By win- fifth to give Milwaukee a 4-3 third -place Giants,
who fell eight
Bennie Daniels went all the way
mussist-, East Germany before the year is tout. That is. ning. the Yankees,
who • didn't lead, opened the 11th with a walk. games behind the league
-leading for Washington to gain his eighth
advanced
second
to
when
treaty
with.
Lee
need
any
to.,sign
a
anybod
help
from
y
-left
Mickey Manit there is
'Cincinnati Reds. Ken Boyer
'
drove victory,
tle and Roger Marts, widened their Walls booted Frank Bolling's in- in both St. Louis
scattering 10 hits. He
The lied* have done so- 1101 !Wiling and puffing
runs with a
games over the seconB-place De- field grounder and came ifround double and single
-struck ouF10 batters. Ryne Dtiref,
off
baser
Mike
Clement .ttlee and flurry Truiau signed the "Big troit.Tigerst
s;c..ee--th
to
winning
e
run -on Al
who iciet,"3=1, to the
1-170-Cr7:
..
1301 eight for the Angels
Spangler's single to center.
Three- imet at Potsdam prosiding 'for an "East Ger- Baltimore Orioles.
Finally Wins One
'but took his 11th loss against its
"I don't know what to do about
Down The Drain
Dick Drott, who hadn't
many.- awl a ilis hied Iterlin I I0 miles-behind tho• Iron
won a victories.
Lefty Frank Baumann did a it," said a dejected Gene Mauch
forgot Germans do iiiit,takt. to
Curtain. that inost
good job of stopping both Mantle about his team's losing MT v r.
Corm
and Mans, although Mickey was ..There have been only -one
given a run-scoring, first inning two guys in this spot in the tan
Therefore "%silent the Sosts.1.1-iiiiiit stands by and p
riple %dun Landis caught up to history of the game."
mits-a te-ss• Reds to twilit- barbe.Liwire relives in Berlin
In other' NL games, the St.I
h
tang drive in centerfield but
Ii, prevent esciipc Iii Incedom ,ris a 1-11.A -step towards drop
it just befare banging Louis Cardinals heat t he San
signing -3 separate. peVee 14770y -end sirdcritig
tad Into the wall. B u t Baumann's Francisco Giants. 2-0, on Larry
pitching went down the drain Jackson's three - hitter and the
that
Tilsit
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ot the disiiled city
teaiters
a
g
be
may
. its
when- his teamffi.aeS committed Chicago Cubs and Pittsburgh Picould back -firerates split a doubleheader, the
mayhem behind hi
There is little_ we eau say on behalf if Nazism which
A boot by shol&top -Aparicio Cubs- winning the opener, 11-4
I'd to the liernialis• seciiitil defeat iii a generation, except and a throwing error by left field- with Ernie Banks hitting a pa.•
er Minos°. plus one of Bobby of homers and a double, and t
that most Germans pieterred it to coissosiiiii.m.
Richardson's three singles and a Pirates taking the nightcap, 4.6 Authorities its \Vest Itertin and \Vest Germany are wrong rigid double by Tony Ku- on Roberto Clemente's eighth
pleading with residents of hist Iterlin and East Germany bek in thg fourth upped the Yan- fling single.
he
Wa
kees'
lead toir
4-0 and they
scored lks In Run
tat tu revolt against their over-lords. But they
Mike Fornieles walked in . t:
final run two innings later
SID anyway.
,• , in two -singles and an infield winning run in the 14th inning
Ciussiderim; what happened in ti153 one winds: limn:
give the Cleveland Indians a 4•`-.
The 1.4Thi:e Six crowed for all VICIOry user the Boston Red S •
there.is little likelihood of it. but history proves some
races so Inintan beings titti ralle:r i.e "lead thin to live as —
slaves. sail that Germans bel.suis lie that sort of tavo. S41
1140 Pli11•66 1I11.1 iii hi''' Waite, III 1..
.14.•terli K111'11111%
7
)
lifortntintely Enrol/vans olo not relish revolidions
• -to the degree they lease alsstis been practiced in (Atm
.‘stieriea. Ihit atirient Rome found itself unable to de-
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Moved to New Location •

•
ESCAP
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IN TUCKER BUILDING
On Maple Street
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Methodist
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Get your family tickets at any of Mayfield's Drug
Stores. Attend Every
Day! See each wonderful event . . . and here they
are:

STARTS SUNDAY!
IT BEGINS
WHERE t
PEYTON PLACE
LEFT OFF!
...ard takes
you back to the
town that was
is..
afraid to let • 4
-e outside world
look in!
-rr1
"
4f-

I

•
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I at 2-43 6'01 anti 9•18.

CLOSE OUT SALE!!
Parker's Jewelry Store
Ail Sales Cash —

No Refunds — to Exchanges

'
it:

MONDAY, AUGUST 21st

* THURSDAY, AUGUST 24th *

liOVEHNOR COMBS DAY
9:00 a.m. Hog Show
7:30 p.m. Governor Combs
8:00 p.m. Queen Contest

* WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23rd
9:00 a, n. Jersey Cattle Show

9:00 a.m. Beef Cattle Show
7:30 p.m. Midget Auto Racing
.•
* FRIDAY, AUGUST 25th
7:30 p.m. Stock Car Races

* SATURDAY, AUGUST 25th *
2:00 p.m. Western Type Horse Show
(entries _contact Harrison Evans)
7:30 p.m. Horse Show•

*
- 9:30 P.M. -a

Children 12 years of age and under
admitted Free on this day until 5:00

C-.Mai A
PARKER
ogt
STERLING .)
1 LJj/11-[1411Y
.
1:IpTOkil7\NET
FIER#AL':.15:11ER
RIBP1

PfIl

*

1961 Auto to be Given

KIDS DAY

Ten Years Ago Today

16.Pri "
64/1 1.11,1rd. 61% ri/I/I vigil,
111111 1.4M
Sialo• 1 :/iitf'go• 6. 111.1;
l'ainferi

*

OF EVENTS

* TUESDAY, AUGUST 22nd
9!00 a.m. Dairy Cattle Show
7-:30 p.m. Harness Racing
Mayfield Hi Band Performance
9:30 p.m. Free 17' Freezer Given
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New York 3 Chicago 3
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Washington 4 Lot Angeles 3
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Only games schedylist .
Today's Game*
Baltimore at Washington, fig' •
New 'York at Cie/eland. night
Bioton at Detroit. night
Ledger & Times file
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PROGRAM

2:00 p.m. Harness Racing
4:00 p.m. Pony and Saddle Given
Away Free!
(children must be present to win)
7:30 p.m. I 'artless Racing'
9:30 p.m. Color TV Given Away
Free!

Al%aN Free!
5.

FUN FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY

Make Your Plans Now To Attend The

PURCHASE DISTRICT FAIR
MAYHEM KENTUCKY
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HOP
CHURCH
SERVICES

Location

First Methodist
•
Maple & 5th Streets
y School'
9:45
hg Worship
10;ao a.m
cuen•as 730 p.m

LUINli

runt Baptist Chitrub
Almo Heights
Robert S. Herring. Paetor
ay School
10:00
p Service
11:01
Ina Union
6:30
g Worahlp

It

Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
and 3rd Sundays
Orship Service
1000 am.
day School
11:00 a.m.
and 4th Sundays
=lay School
10:00 a.m.
orship Service
11:00 a.m.
Oev. .7. Max Sykes. Pastor

Church
9:30 a.m. btartins Chapel Methodist
Sunday _School
and Third Sundays
10:00
•
SundayaSchooi
10:45
Worship
Morning
Goshen
6:30 p.m, Preaching
9:45 sm. Training Union
Sunday School
am.
7:30 p.m.; 1st and 3rd Sundays .. 11:00
11:00 a.m. Evening Service
Worship, Service
Sundays .. 7:00 p.m.
4.13.
and
and
pm.
,1t30
Meetint
Prayer
i Wed.
Linn Grove
7hoir Practice (Wed.)....7:S0 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School —at
Methodist Men
9:45 am.
Cherry Corner Baptist
Worship Service
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00 p in.
630 pm.
R. .1. burpoi, pastor
M. Y. F.
1090 p.m.
Sunday School
It. John's Episcopal;
11:00 am.
Morning worship
West Main Street
Ledbetter Church
6:30 p.m.
Holy Communion (1st& 3rd Sun) r-aining Union
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
10:00 a.m.
or Morning Prayer .... 111:15 am. Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m. Sunday School
7:30 p.m. Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Evening worship
WSCS
7:00 P ma
p.m.
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7:00
Evening Service
7:00 lam•
Baling Cieek Missionary Baptist Prayer Meeting Wed
Official Board
Hal SMpley — Pastor
7:00 p.m
Mon. after let Sun.
Elm Grove Baptist
(Located 3 miles North of Penny),
M. J. Koriertson. pastor
Services Every Sunday
al:00 am.
Morning Worship
Memorial Baptist
Sunday School -..,....10:00 a.m. Train'ing Union
6:30
......
West Main Slreet
.11:00 am. Evening Worship
Worship
7:30
9:40 am Morning
3unday School
7:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting Sat. Night .... 7:00
nang Worship .
6.30 p.m.
Training Union
____•
_
_
_
700 p..m.1
Wed. Prayer Meeting
10:30 am
Siorting Worship
_
Seventh-day Advintisr
7:30 p.m
evening Worahlp
Sycamore ana S. 15th, Streets
Locust Grove Gaptist Church
William E. King, pastor
6:45 p.m.
Training Union
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
7:45 p.m. Sunday School ... , .10:00 cm Sabbath School .......1:00 p.m. Sat.
Evening Worship
2:00 p.m Sat
Morning Worship ....11:00-am. Worship
First Baptist
nights at 7:00 p.m.
South Fourth S'seet

girst
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When A Cool Drink
Really Hits The Spot

Iy JOAN OSULUVAN
ri\AKE time out on a hot
• 1 day to enjoy a tall, cool
drink.
What shall it be? Take your
choice of today's recipes.
If you like fruit flavors,
Cranberry Punch is a real
palate-pleaser. The tart berry
1011.111111.1Pkg
juice is teamed with pearls
limeade
nectar and frozen
concentrate.
" •:••••••••••
loed Tea Treats
all,
with
favorite
a
maritampor
tea,
Iced
•
has plenty of possibilities, too.
•1001,
.11111010
Try adding a scoop of lemon
••••••••••1111
•
Ice to each glass or make up
a batch of iced tea sparked
ala
with ginger ale and spiced
niaa/
•
with cinnamon and cloves.
Ake'
Instant coffee makes a wonderful base that you can keep
can ice, then serve in several
variations. The eigfee base
combines well with fruit-flavored sodas, goes deliciously
with chocolate and is heavenly
with whipped cream.
Cranberry Punch: In large
-ealaratiat
41cer,,,
,zpitcher or punch bowl, com*iv
juice
Mari .
bine 2 qts. cranberry
cocktail, chilled, 2 c. ice water,
r
4.
'1 (12-oz.) can peach nectar,
chilled, 1 16-oz.I can frozin
c.
14
"
limeade ooncentrata and
superfine granulated sugar;
blend well.
- If desired, garnish with
s " • --aa,a
peach slices and rr.arascluno
cherries.
Makes about 31 '., qts. or 28
punch cup servings.
fra
Bliley iced Ti's: Pre-measure
1/3 C. loose tea or 15 tea bags.
Bring 1 qt. freshly drawn
cold water to full rolling boil.
Remove from heat and, while
water la still bubbling, add all
the tea at one time. Add 2
,•••••••••e,••••••
414
.
sticks of cinnamon and 16
whole cloves. Stir.
Ocean Spray
Brew 5 mm i , uncovered. Stir
hassis for a refreshing
and strain Into pitcher holding
CRANBERRY JUICE COCKTAIL, With ita tart berry flavor, is the
and frozen limeade cancentrate.
an additional quint of freshly
fruit punch that also contains canned peach nectar
drawn cold water. slao not
refrigerate)
1. Pour la c. coffee base
Add 2 c. ginger ale.
crushed Ice.
Serve in ice-filled, glasses, into glass over
with orange soda.
with lemon and sugar to taste. Fill gleam
Garnish with orange slice and
Makes 12 to 14 servings.
Coffee Coolers: To make cinnamon Mack.
2. Fuld 1. c. coffee base into
base for coffee coolers, heat
c. whipped heavy (learn.
2 c. water to boiling. Add 1 c.
ice. Sprinkle
instant coffee arid 2 c. quick. Serve over shaved
dissolving granulated sugar, with shaved chocolate.
3. In glass combine
stirring until dissolved.
chocolate
Cool. Store in refrigerakas. coffee base, 2 tbsp.
1 tsp. peppermint,
syrup and .
2.takes 3 c. base.
cubes. Fill
Use base to make the fol- extract. Add ice
glean with sparkling water.
lowing cool drinks. Each recipe
Garnish with mint imam
fur 1 serving:

*

OrSe Show

Evans)

ilRen

HE

_
Sunday Bible Class .... 10:00 a.m.
Morning
1.045 _a-rn
North Pleasant Grove
7:00 PinCumberland Presbyterian Church Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:30 p.m.
W. Ed Glover Paster
Rev
730_ p.m.
10100 a. m. Evening Worship
Sunday School6:00 p.m.!
Training Union
larth Side Baptist Chimer
Wed. Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 pin.
ro. T. G. Shelton, pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am.
Cole's eamp Ground
11:00 a.m.
Preaching
Methodist Church
6.30 p.m.
Evening service
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Charlie Lassiter,
Worship Service . ... 11 .00 a m.
Sunday School Supt
r
7:00 p. m.
Sunday School
10:00 Evening Service
Worship Services" 2nd & 4th Sun.
9:45
1
a
asrlmative
Lone Oak
M.Y.F. Wed. Evening ...._........ 7:00
Baptist Church
'
Arlie Larirner — Pastor
St. Lee's Canaille Cburch
(Located on,Route 6)
N1rth 12th Street
, 2:00
First Sunday
Sunday Mass 9.30 a.m. & 11:00 a m. Third Sunday
1030
......
Fsrit
Friday & Holy Days 6 pm
_
College Preabyterlan
College Church of Christ
1601 W. Math
106 N. 45th Street
..... 9:43
Paul Hodges, Minister
Sunasy School
11:00
9:30 am Morning Worahip
Bible Claseas
7:30
10:30 am. ' College Fellowsnip
Worship
7:00 p.m.]
•Evenira Service
Seventh and Poplar
MONDAY:
Church of Christ
12 30 p.m.
College Devotional
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Bible Class
WEDNESDAY:
1:011 pin Morning Worship ......._...10:40 a.m.
....
Bible (':acs
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Wednesday Bible Class 7:3P pm.
Chestrnit at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
First Christian
Bud l Stalls, Sunday School Supt,
North 5th Street
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
910 a.m.
Bible School
Morning Worship ..._ 11:00 a.m, Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evangelistic Service __ 7:30 p.m. Chi Rho
5:00 p.m.
Mid-Week:
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wed. Bible Study ...... 7:30 p.m. Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m.
Than's. P.LA. Service.. 730 p.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.

, meetrhg Wed. entrant
Mere"
Locust career"
MarLin Moyer, Pastor
10 -ant.
Sunday School
Preaching Service __a_ 11 cm
Young People's Service -- 7 pm.
7:30 p.m.
Preaching Service .......
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service

AIR FORCE RESERVE

Mt Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev. W. 0. Oiler, pastor

atia.

Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
moo am,
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
7.00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00
Wed. Prayer Service
--Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
10:00 am
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
6.00 p.m.
Training Union
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 pm
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
and 3rd Sundays
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
2nd and 4th Sundays
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
10:00 am.
Sunday School
Worship Services
9:30 am.
1st & 3rd Sundays
11:00 am.
2nd & 4th Sundays
Prayer Meeting & MYF
, Tuesday Eve. ................ 7:00 p.m.

Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd. Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
i0:00
'Sunday School
11:00
Worship Service
First and Third Sundays
7:30
Preaching Service

cinnamon and.
TEA TEAMED with ginger ale°.spiced with
afternoon. N.
hot
fior_gi
drink
C(191
vor
new-fla
• cloves makes a

1

vigilance.
Wilbur is the unwilling accomplice in a lesson in
But, today, sur"Look both ways" is sound advice, always.
Vigilance is watch.
vival depends on crossing many streets.
fulness — a cauticn born of the "cold war."
in being,"
Vigilance is strength, too — having —forces
trained and ready to respond in any emergency.
instantaneous
Vigilance is skill, honed and perfected for
response to attack.
American,
Vigilance is people — men and women, actively
continuing in their service to the country.
trained to
Vigilance is thousancs of Air Force Reservists
"look both ways."

Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Services
11:00 am.
1st & 3rd Sundays
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 am.
Thursday Eve. MYF .... 7:30 p.m.

LY !

IR

Vigilance

Coldwater Methodist Church
Johnson Easley, Pastor
St. Jahn Baptist Church
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Preaching
.. 9:30
Sunday School
1100
am.
2nd Sunday
11:00
Morning service
710 p.m.
4th Sunday Night
... 7:15
Evening service
:ach Morsd.Sy Night
114w Hope Methodist Church --7:00
unior Chorus Practice
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Worship Sundays
7:00
meeting Wed.
11 am. Prayer
4th Sunday
practice Wed. .. 8:00
7:30 p.m. Sr. Chorus
let Sunday _.....
1:30
Tnurs
6:30 P.m. Choir vactsce.
•
MYF

Goshen _Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd. Pastor
First an Third Sundays
11:00
Worship Service
10:00
Sunday School
Second and Fourth Sundays
7:30
Preaching Service
7:30
Preaching Service
6:30
MYF

•

9:43 ternoon at 500 p.m.
Sunday School
1100 AI N1
Morning Strvice
•.11:00 Worship
7:30 Wecirwriclayi—
Evening service
Mid-Week- Bible StudY 7:00 P.•V
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
7:30:
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Chur,
Choir Practice.Priday Night .. 730
Alm°, Kentucky
Rev. S. F. Cou.sen, pastor
tr Sunday School
Wayman Chapel A.MZ. Church
,
11"
service
Morning
Rev. P. H. Jones
•
Church of the Living Goa
9:30
Sunday School
Rev. C. B. Bramley, ;Paper— -11.00 Sunday School
10itte
Morning se-vice
1111.,
Choir practice each Saturday 2f- Morrung service

...Colored Church
Calendar

••• 4•4.4•,',"'

*
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• • aal,42.

These stirring words of the Tw•ety•Third Psalm:
ff• eak.fk m• to h• d•ron is green poster's ... Ho
seal!
se beads Ike still wafers ... He resterstla say

The Church is the greatest factor on
earth for Ike build.so of character •nd
good citizenship. It as a storehouse of
spiritual values. Without • strong Church,
neither democracy nor cisilication ran sorwhy
•Ive. There are four sound reasons reguecery penal should attend 1fmk-es
larly and support the Chureh. They are:
, For hi, own sake. ill For his children's
Sake. III For the sake oif hi. community
and nat,on. 14) For the sake of thg_Church
itself, which needs his moral and material
Support. Plan to go to thurch regularly
and read your Bible daily.
Doi
.Salrlay
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturds,

Friendship Church of Christ
Don W. Oelze, Minister
10.00 am.
Bible Itticly
11:00 a.m.
Preaching

Jack Frost Seas:'treat thet imam
FLAKED CITOCOLATra !mooned Over a
roftec-whiaa:a.crasia
good chdltgh to eat, in really a

Book
Pula.
Act.
Cenetis
I Peter
Deuterosorgy
lush
Roman.

Chap. Verses
16
:1
8 30.15
8-11
9
5 411
6-s
nt
1-4
26
If 16-19

litinfoth

The psalmist must have known the turmoil
of life. (-seri though he lived three thousand years
ago. Aj least he had experienced the peace which
comes upon 3 man when he escapes the bustling
world and rests in the quiet stillness of nature's
scene. And he caught its spiritual meaning!
A man's soul, like his body, needs to be
restored. Just as sleep and recreation rebuild our
physical strength, prayer and worship re-vitalize
our spiritual being.
Thoughtfully, our forefathers taught us to
spend part of each day in spiritual pursuits.
Wisely, they sct aside one day of the steck,for
worship.
The Church provides oppottunity for Sunday
worship, and guidance in cvery-day devotion to
Cod.
Copyright IN!,reister Adv. Service, Inc., Strathurg.
—

Green Plain Church of Christ
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Crawford Home Is
Scene Of Mission
Study By Circle

Sunbeams Subject
Of Pregram For
First Baptist WMS
The Woman's Missionary Society
ef the First Baptist Church held
its general program meet4ig at
the church on Tuesdayevening
at 7:30 o'clock with the Ruby Nell
Hardy Circle in charge of the
program.
"Focus On Sunbeam Band" was
the theme of the program preocial Casimir
sented by Mrs. Holmes Ellis Jr.._
leader. Mrs. Kenneth Adams, Mt
Monday, August 21st
Tommy Alexander, and Mrs. Bub
NEW ARTS AHD CRAFTS CENTER located on the campus
Waters Cirete-of-the-Billington.
ne general ineWtrig
of Lees Junior College, Jackson, was dedicated In a ribbonirst Methodist Church will meet
brideShoemaker,
Judy
Miss
the
Rand
under
Sunbeam
The
cutting ceremony by (from left) Paul Hadley, director of the
Woman's Missionary Society of a: seven-thirty o'clock in the eveLawrence M. McGuire of leadership of Mrs. Joe B. LittleDisision of Arts and Crafts of the Kentucky Department of
the West Fork Biptial-Church was ntng in the social hall of the chur- elect of
at
honored
was
Calif.,
Ana,
12420111)Illie Development; George Armstrong, industrial resource
75th
Santa
This
the
songs.
is
sang
ton
-held on Thursday evening at the ch. Hostesses will be Mrs.' Carl
development specialist at the University of Kentucky's College
a luncheon held at the Triangle birthday of the Sunbeam Band
enurch.
of Agriculture; Mrs. Wilson Wyatt, wile of Lt. Gov. Wyatt
oHoe'land and Mrs. Audrey_Farm- Inn on Wednesday afternoon at and the group had a cake with
Mesdames Joe E. Sitehi. Bobby er.
and principal epeaker at the dedication; B. G. Greenlee, genone o'clock.
candles and the entire audience
p • •
eral nianager of Kentucky Mountain Crafts, Inc.., 'which will
Joenson, Harold Ezell, B. K. Trehostesses for the lovely sang -H a ppy Birthday." Mrs.
The
operate the center, and Troy IL Ealinger, prealdent of Lees
D.
H.
and
Story,
vathan, Festus
—The Friendship Sunday School prenuptial event were Mrs. Robert Charles Outland accompanied on
Junior College. The new center will serve as a training center
Knight presenaed the program on Class of the First Baptist Church.
Miller. Mrs. Conrad Jones, Mrs. the piano.
and wholesale-retail clearing house for the products of craftsthe 75th anniversary of Mc Sun- Mrs. E. C. Jones, teacher, will
men in a wide area of Eastern Kentucky. It Is the Aral of 12
Stark Erwin. Mrs. Glenn Doran,
Mrs. 0. C. Wells, vice-president.
beam,Band.
4040111 City Mrs. Ralph McCuiston, and Mrs. presided at the meeting and gave
have a famila Aiii#
such centers to be set up in various parts of the state.
Hive—agates% are Mrs. Everett ll'ark at it:30'FM. ea
, and George E. Overbey.
a report of the WMU Day held
Norawnrtliy, president; Mrs. J. ;37
lease
1aresed wIlt t,
For the bridal occasion the ho- at the Baptist Camp on Jonathan
FL Story, viecepressdenn- Mn.
ap
.
noree wore a black sheath dreSs Creek.
Richard Ariestrung, seen:Lary.
4
I
and a hostesses' gift corsage of
The nominating committee gave
pree•
Sledd,
Joe
Mrs.
treaeurer;
deep pink roses. Mrs. Darrell a slate..orthe officers for the new
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wyatt, 1103
gram; Mrs. H.• D. Kiught, comTuesday, A kiest Rani
Shoemaker, mother of the hono- church year who are Mrs. Noel
Street.. are the parents of a
Etmmunity. miesioins; Mrs. Freeman
Murray Star chapter No 433 ree!was attired in a navy printed Melugin. president; Mrs. Vester
Johnsifra mission study:. Mrs. B. Order of the Eastern Star will -dress with a hostesses' gift cor- Orr, vice-president; Mrs. Graves
Cirele II of the Woman's Society
• K.- Trevathan, stewardshipeellare. hold its regular meeting at the sage •ti-f- Tight Pirt-TO carnations.
Hendon, secretary; Mrs. Ronald of Chrteitan Service of the First
Woodrow Barrett, prayer, Mrs. Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Methodist Church met in the home
was presented Churchill, treasurer.
Shoemaker
Miss
••••
•• • •
of Mrs. E. W. Riley, 1604 Miller
Bobby Jonaaon, publicity. to
a beautiful silver tea service as a
The book study on °Christian
Avenue. on Tuesday afternoon at
Wednesday, August 23
wedding gift from the hostees.1 Airs.
Snaring of Possessions" will be
2:30 o'clock.
The Ladies Day uncheon will
The luncheon table was attracheld on September 21. The next be served at noon at the Calloway tively decorated with *large arMrs. A. F. Doran, chairman of
the circle; opened the Meeting
reteular meeting will be - held on County Country Club with Mrs. rangement of yellow chrysantheThursday avening, September 7. John _Pasco as chairman of the murits and ivy in a silver conwith prayer and presided at the
a: the church.
hostesses' committee. For bridge tainer. Ivy and chrysanthemums
Mrs. Don Hunter opened her business session. The minutes
•••
reaervatiuna call Mrs... Don Ro- were placed along the center of home on South 16th Street for were read by the secretary, Mrs.
binson.. •
the table overlaid with a white the meeting of the Brooks Cross I. L. Clanton followed by the roll
S...
Circle of the Woman's Society ,tf call.
cloth.
The spiritual life leader, Mrs.
Those present were Mesdames Christian Service of the First
0. C. Wrather, gave each member
Tueson
Church
held
Methodist
Wilson,
Frank
Wayne
Mason,
Will
a card giving the name of her
HolcoMb, Brent McNutt, Owen day evening at 7:30 o'clock. .
prayer partner. .5 he introduced
informative
and
interesting
An
Maurice
entirCrass.
Billington. A. B.
75los Esabelle Gray Ray
Alice, Jones who gave some
Mrs:
shown
was
Wesley
John
on
film
Dar1th a vacation party at
I3...led
The Ruth Sunday School Class Crass. Sr.. Dan Shipley, and
poems and prayer, "Opbeautiful
chairman
Nelson.
Tommy
Mrs.
by
South 9th Street of the First Baptist Church enjoy- rell Shoemaker; • Misses Lillian
her home
at the en Doors" on spiritual life leadco Wednesday from two to four ed a fish dinner at Ross' Resta- Tate and Betty Ellis; the honoree; of the circle, who presided
•
ership.
meeting.
ukeock in :he afternoon.
urant at Golden Pond on Tues- and the . hostesses.
Mrs. 1. L. Clanton veas in charge
Mrs. S. 0. Wilson gave the de- Games were played with the day evening at six o'clock.
of the program. The Scripture
votion from the book of John.
bingo prizes going to Ann ThurRefreshments were served by reading was from John 13:34-35
Mrs. W.AL Howard presented
man, Lynn Farley, and Susan
Mrs. Hunter to the ten members the prayer was "Our Father We
HA1C. tiee door prize to Mary Jane an interesting talk oh her trip to
one visitor. Mrs. J. Ray Am- Thank Thee for Christian 'Homes
and
in
taught
she
whey
Ridgecrest
prize
quiz
Bible
the
and
aVal'as.
Around the World."
mons.
this
.Department
Children's
the
to Kay Hale.
The program leader, Mrs. Clansummer.
cream,
Refreshments ef ice
introduced Mils. Matt Sparkton.
arrangements
the
of
charge
In
ek.es. and koel ede acre served
intvrestipz
whet gavc_
-mall_
Free_
Gr
b. Ws: Ray. aerated by her saw ev-s
Diana GritMILL
HALF ".
program on oFederation of Me-Miss Judith Farris. bride-elect
ewe Mrs. Crawford Ray, and her man. captain.
fee 17, takes • call from a
the
was
Brumley,
Women."
Allen
.thoclist
Ben
of.
Irma
Those present were Miss
—
sister, Miss 'Kitty Ray.
well-wisher in Los Angeles
Mrs. Jessie Roans closed the
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson
Workman, lonaree a: a miscellaneous showThose present were JuLe Seine. Wualen.
after the news that she will
Woman'
a
Murray
prayer.
Mrs.
with
and
Harold
the
Mr.
of
'meeting
and
Hazel
at
given
cr
• Ann Tiaurrnan, Mary Jane...Wallis: Howard. Katie Outland. Thomas Club House on Friday evening at Fleischman of Nashville, Tenn.,
receive nearly half a million
The hostesses. Mrs. Riley and
Kay Hale. Susan Hale. Lyr.n Far- Hogancamp. T. C. Collie, Ted
dollars in reparations from
by
assisted
Teague.
a
Lucy
for
Monday
Mrs.
morning
leave
will
o'clock.
0
2
7.
lea: Rosemary Scott. Donna .Shir- Spiceland. Grayson McClure.
the West Germen governJack
Mrs.
the
daughter,
hosRiley's
Michigan,
to
occasion
vacation
Mrs.
days
bridal
ten
the
For
ley. and the hostess. Unable to Brent --Ciutland. Murray Turner,
ment The money is payment
,
refreshments to the
Ha ilton James Ward tesses were Miss Pend's Norman Canada, Buffalo. N.Y., and Ni- Bailey served
attend were Kay Brandon: Win- James
for stocks of lumber confisMrs
two
and
and
,
'members
twenty-one
Outland,
While
in
Falls..
the
agara
Flint
Hardy
Mrs.
by the
mired Fit" Kathy Rosette:. Jen- and W. C. Elkins. members, and
I two couples will be the guests of guests, Mrs. Sparkman and Mrs. ,tided from her father
'
Eddie Rowland.
guest.
Miss D. • Elk.r
t Nazis in World War IL
niter Trotter. and Vickie Sear,
wear
for
to
Mr.
Bailey.
chose
and
Collie
Mrs.
Bowden.
The honoree
the prenuptial event a blue eyelet •_
carnadress and Corsage of pink
tions, gift of the hostesses. The
honoree's mother. Mrs. A. P. Farris, wore a pink eyelet dress and
T•lifiese PL 0-8•1111
Mahe .1. i1
the honoree's mother-in-law to
"
,YOUR N0•11-0WIIKD LOAN 00."
be. Mrs. Ronald Crouch,' wore a
dress. They were each
_ navy blue
presented a corsage of white carnations by the hostesses.
Games were played with Mrs.
Sam McCutcheon and Miss Brenda Norman being the recipients of
the prizes.
A color scheme of pink and
white was used in the decorations
for the occasion. Refreshments
Were served from the beautifully
appointed tee table overlaid voth
a white lace cloth over pink and
centered with an arrangement of
California daisies and white- carnations flanked by white candles.
_Seventy-five persons were present or sent gifts.
• ••

owleipS,

•

'Vest Fork If9man's
.11-issio-nary-Socicty
has Regular Meet

,^

Bridal Luncheon Is
Held On Wednesday
F_or_Ifiss Shoemaker

S

Cite If Of WSCS
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. E. W. Riley

•
•

PERSONALS

Don Hunter
Hostess For Brooks
Cross Circle Meet

Lsabetir—Gray Ray
Hostess Tor Party
Dinner Meeting Is
held On 1Vednesday held By Ruth Class
zos

•

Miss Judith Farris
Honored At Shower
At The Club House

•

PERSONALS

OM

Sherry, and Mr. end Mrs. Vade
Bolton and baby boy, Todd.,

You Can Now
Afford

The home of Mrs. Thyra Crawford on North 17th Street was the
scene of the meeting hetet by the
Gladys MeElrath Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the Memorial Baptist Church on
Tuesday evening at 620 o'clock.
Mrs. Voets Sanderson was the
eeacher for the mission study
book, "Christian Sharing of Possessions."
Special music was by Mrs. Wilma Billington, Miss Mary Ann
Crawford, and Miss Linda Shelton.
Mn. Frances Buckner is chairman
of the circle and presided at the
meeting. r
Following the mission study a
prayer service was held for the
church revival to be held August
21-27 with Rev. Frank Young as
the evangelist and Vade Bolton
as singer.
Preceding the study a potluck
supper was served was served to
the members and guests, Rev. and
Mrs. T. A. Thacker and daughter,
son, William Jeffrey, weighing 7
lbs. 8 oz., born on Wednesday,
August 9. at the Murray Hogibital.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Porter White of Murray and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wyatt of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt have
one other 'Son, Jay.

CENTRAL
GAS
HEATING
With An

FHA TITLE I LOAN
• 1 to 5 years to pay
• Interest at 5%
• No

Jacqueline is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gilson for
their baby daughter, weighing 7
lbs. 71 or., born on Thursday,
August 10, at the Murray Hospital. The Gilsons have•two sons,
Tripp, age 8, and Scott, age 4.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Hill of Eddyvine are the maternal grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Gilson have
been residing at 1414 Vine. ,

payment taitti $O

completed.

CALL TODAY
41-J
and get your efficient
y a s heating Installed
for the coming winter.
SEE YOLit FAVORITE
GAS HEAT 'MERCHANT

MURRAY NATURAL 4

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Williams of
Murray Route Two announce the
birth of a daughter, Tina Marie,
weighing 7 lbs. 41 oz., born on
Wednesday, August 9, at the Murray Hospital. They have a son
Steven Eugene.

GAS SYSTEM
Phone PL 3-5828

—6 1)

COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
*
*
• BODY WORK • PAINTING% • IMPAIRS

INC
DUBLIN
AUTOS,
66 Maple SL
PlAza 3-2861

—

A

INTRODUCING

Bank

(Conenued from Page 1) .
,
' the 67 border crossings sealed by
1 the Communist last Sunday.
Rolle of barbed wire is Inch had
been placed across the square
had failed to stop many East Berliners from leaping across to the
West.
With a population of 16.2 mat-hen. East Germany already. has
576.000 men under arms. NATO
and West Germans figures ...issued
July I set the army at 110.000.
the °Pfeilea Police" or Vripos at
78 00(). the Border Police at 450)0
and the Alert Police at 30.000 :yid
the Workers atilita .at 300,000.

GIBSON - REG. 1209.95

only $117995
•

Close Out Prices On Famous

(;ibson Air-Conditioners
1 Ton -

W2

Ton -

2 Ton

' VVE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Rowland Refrigeration

•

Sales and Service

••

1 1 0 Sew' 12 1 1

Mw- ay

FIVE DAY FORECAST
By Uo teed Press International 1.01:1SVILL.E. Ky. IT. — The
advanced weather ferecastis for
Kentucky. Saturday throth Wed
r e• day. prepared by the U S.
Department of Commerce Weather
Bureau.
Temperatures for the five-day
period will average near nomad.
The Kentucky normal 1..75
Louisville extremes 87 and 64.
A little warmer Saturday. Turning cooler Monday eith little
change thereafter.
Precipitation w:11 total from one
half ti three fourths of an inch
for the period but locally heavier
in showers and thundersh(nters
, mostly Sunday night and Monday.

Money Orders
Another First for Murray
at the
-The
TREND le

"
1341114
IBANK
./../PLES
CO
-
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MURRAY

-

KY.
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FIXES TOUGH KNOT
1

HOLS9PPLE. Pa. afFt — Ma:
istrate John Gindlesperger is tlo•
his power to-Fheck the
ing
eveio• Teasing divorce trend. The.
just ice+.of the peace advertises:
, eatarraages performed with tight'
knots-notehreakable."
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days after job Is
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FREEZER SPECIAL
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
room blond, brick ranch - style
house. 21 years old, one block
from college, two full tile baths,
large kitchen, living room, dining
area, utility, carport, ample closet& -TV antenna with rotor included, $12,795. $1,600 down, interest 4.1%. J. J. Rondy, 1651
Calloway Ave.
a2lp

r. and Mrs. Vade
ly boy, Todd.,

:an Now
lord

TRAL I
AS
JING

IthAn

LE I LOAN
years to pay

it

at 5%

rment until 30
ter

Job Is

ted.

TODAY
your efficient

Ling Installed

)rning winter.
R FAVORITE

11 MERCHANT

NATURAL
SYSTEM
PL 3-5828

SHOP

r FOR FORtiALE

tank. One half block from ocean
'I-r-C
beach. Phone PL 3-2731.

P
- TheCLEVELAND. Oil
ea
Clevelend Barbee, ir .
contract of pitcher
•
Lirm team
THREE 3-ROOM DOWNSTAIRS their Salt Lake /
cal, job fur reliable young man. apartments furnished. Reit and
nday and optionee p.ti'tit'r lie
Give age, experience, family stat- water extra. Adults Only. PL 3- Sch.affernoth to the same club
,
us„ and salary expected in own 4552.
ltp
handwriting to Box 32-Z, Murray,
a 18c
Ky.

AELP wArn ED I
600D STEADY FULL TIMETol

AUCTION SALE

NEW SIX ROOM BRICK House,
ETEAUTICIAN. FULL OR PART
lame living item, three bedrooms;
time. Guaranteed salary plus comdining room, kitchen, two baths,
I
SALE. M1.7Sf electric h e a t, hardwood floors, SUMMER CLEARANCE. FOR al mission. Write College Station box THURSDAY, AUGUST 24th, 12:30
rwo HOUSES
Murray, giving phone numbe rem2Sved from lots. Call Edgar utility and carport, storm doors your shoe needs see the Factory 634,
wherdeyou can be reach- p.m. rain or shine, Goocn-Baxter
and
ber
Returned
Shoe
25
Store.
per
elk
cen
3-2825.
nice
L. Rowland, PL
and windows, on sewerage,
a21c Weljeng Shop off East Maw pear
•e
ed.
off
on
all
shoes.
These
slibes
are
lot. A nice home eGelt located.
21" TV SET. NEW tile: JACK You should see this before you nationally advertised brands. 200
Co-op Store. Entire equipment beautenna. 30-ft. mast. Price $65.0e. buy.
lag-sold. Best sale of its kind ever
,East MaineStreee-leurtay, Kee-.
.
See at -218 So. 11th St. or phone NEW BRICICROVSE,LARGE-Be-held- here. Drinks and sandwiches
gatte
al8c
PL 3-5232.
served: For details call PL 3-3455
ing room, two bedrooms, dining NEED A
VACATION? YOU CAN WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach, or PL 3-5456. reauglas Shoemaker,
utilityreleettic
bath,
kitchen,
and
elecGOOD USED KELVINATOR
get a vacation at Miami, Florida, Florida. Two bed-room furnished Auctioneer
al9c
trice'auve. $40.00. Call PL 3-3976. heat, carport, storm doors. Can family of four, absolutely 'free
H.
W.
money.
the
worth
bought
be
al8p
with the purchase of $400 worth
Brown Real Es-tate, office Gatlin of the Famous Norge
Appliances.
Answer to yesterday's Puzzle
PEACHES - THOSE GOOD Gul- Building, telephone PL 3-3434
Any combination. Stop in let us
den Sweet Clings and Sweet El- residence'leL 3-1311, Murray, Ky.
ACROSS
6Thrurt,1,1
explain. Rowland Refrigeration
beaus are now ready. The quality
al9c
7-reeling
MISM MONIS MEM
Sales and Service, 110 South 12th
1-Torrid
11-tarl's
is extia good. They are perfect _
OMM MUM
ADDING MACHINES
4- Temporary
nickname
'
eet
St.,
Murray,
Kentucky.
a24c
preserving
C3o0MISM
canning,
OFFICE
fur freezing,
beds
S-Three- toed
AND TYPEWRITERS
NICE
SIMME
..„•••&!-Itsitura
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PL 3-1916 and pickliee. Come, bring baskets EXTRA
& Times
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I
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for
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or boxes, and be ready
boat
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SaissA Service
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lung winter days ahead. You can den, largef_
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IS- Pert•Ining to 16--Cornered
indefinit•
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• . the Pope
-pick them,'yourselfend "save. Come cabinets; ei full
PL 3-1946
article
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17heat,
full
Preposition
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203MIIMME MOM
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point
Ky. Lake Oil Co.
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Sonny Graham, 306 South 4th.
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language
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Tidc.ell Paint Store
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delee. List today!
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Insurance
Gen.
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eFAMILY HOME FOR SALE - electric ra
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St.
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it. Price $8500.00 buy now from GOOD TH
South Side Restaurant
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1
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See
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save
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and
owner
County.
Our
new
3-5151
PL
repre.
Ser.
Ref.
TV
Bell's
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FARSIGHTkp-(owe (ewe, t•ggy 1,.‘ as.t haul a iutignaireu
Chihuahua, is farsighted, and Peggy claims this ca the soldLon-specs. Peggy works fvr optometrists in Evaastalle,Ind.
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Hotel Chain,
And Well

01-11411VE
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Woman Run

ett_

195

FOR RENT

SUPPLIES ".

.TV SALES & SERVICE
e.:
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

P.‘fiC FIVE
TOMB RUTS PITCHER

NEXT THURSDAY! *

OMAR WILL BE BURIED IN il PIT WITH
LIVE RATTLESNAXES!!

NEW YORK UPI - Mrs. Evelyn
Sharp learned the hotel business
because her husband liked to know
where she was at lunch time.
As a result, the millionaire
grandmother sjt in on hundreds
of business conferences in which
her late husband. Jesse Sharp,
iescussed hotel and real estate
management.
"In hotel operation," said Mrs.
Sharp in an interviee, "you have
to know about niortgages. leases.
organization and financing."
She. smiled as she added, "my
htteband didn't teach me about
these thins. 1 just sat with him
zt many conferences . . . my husband was 16 years older than 1
and liked to know where I was
at lunch.
Until last week, when she sold
three of her four luxury hotels.
Mrs. Sharp was a figure unique
in the American business %heldthe only woman owner of a hotel
chain. On Wednesday, she announced transfer of tele of the
Gotham and Stanhope hotels in
New York and Beverly Wilshire,
Beverly Hills, Calif., to Webb and
Knapp, the realty concern.
Plans New Construction
She will, however, continue to
boss operation of the hotels. And
a spokesman for Sharp Hotels,
Ltd., said she planned construction now of two more luxury ho.
r tels. One would be in the New
York metropolitan area; the other
on the West Coast, site not yet
designated.
Webb and Knapp said Mrs.
Sharp $25 million for the three.
leaving her still owner of the
Saranac Inn, Saranac Lake, N. Y.
Mrs. Sharp said the 1960 gross
income Troll the row had been
in excess of $11 million.
"I think the hotel business is
a wonderful field for women,"
she said. -Vote) keeping and house
keeping have a great deal in coma
mon. And women have always understood how to run a home."
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Stresses Luxury
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The hotel tycoon is a eel, foie
eing looking woman with bright
-uie eyes. graying haiie a penhant for real pearls. French
vies and impressionistic art. .She
liiiught it amusing that a paintee she purchased 10 years age
as hanging in the bar of the
-'tanhope and "now is worth
enougth to do the whole cuctail
I lounge" over."
Mrs. Sharp, a woman in her
ilid-fifties with two children and
. eree erandehildren. has stressedxury ,in all her hotel`manageeent. Guests have included Prince
,:ainier and Princess Grace of
monaeo, the peesident Kennedy
ess heafiquarters prior to his
diniguration. Perle Mesta, a longtime friend, and numerous members of the international set.
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Power System Is Divided In Ownership And Managument

Dupois Winter Oats
Duboi.,. winter oat was the top, sieldsr of four recommended anit
!er (let varieties tested last winter
the..UK As Experunent Statism
aorsinorny department.
.
Dubois' yield was 41.8 bushel,
grogggr
k
reltd•dry Fanalasre. Others were Atlantic, 3.511
-si
Bronro. 29.6' bushels an
B y La,ry may
, orkedeer. 20.6.
„
Was the Oix percent increasegnos. _Top yielder of all 36 varieties
year and experimental lines or seleo
• tobacco allotments far th
too much or too little? How much tons was a Kentucky experimental,
. will production be increased? What KY-XP 54-1630, 72.9 bushels, A
Maryland selection was second with
will be the market conditions'
Until these questions are an- ,60.7 bushels and Ky SELECTION
swered - until there is no need 54488 was third with 63 buhagls
Average yield for all the 1:3to jump to a conclusion _to arrive
at an estimate - any .gimmick, reties and lines tested was 38
such as leasing tobacco allotments, bushels an acre. Test weight -aver
and further increasing the supply aged 35.3 pounds a bushel; n
sif" tobacco is dangerous. Thts is psunds is the normal;
The tests showed. however, that
rei time -to become a circus performer id tr)' Otfr balance- on a scertilied seed of. the four recants
mended varieties still is the best
tight rope.
The concessions that have been.eonvestment for Kentucky farmers.
A fertl:zer balanced by soil testwritten into the tobacco leasing
makes the best yield of oats.
proposal since the Kentucky Farm
Barley
Itareau testified at House AgriDayton Barlto is high reamculture'cornmittee hearings do nut
mended Its yield is among the to
ostegua-rd the program.
One of the main . cphcessions and lodging is very seldom due '
would require the gnawer leasing the Still straw Sow 2 bushels for
s,
an alletment to plant less than the a grain crop 3 bushels if it is
full amount he leases if this yields be pastured. Fertilise according
are higher than those of the fare to 'oil test.
Wheat
mer-wha• owns the allotment. If a
Try Monom Wheat. You will
groWer's yields are 10 percent 1
higher, he would plant 10 percent . like it. Seed are era:table in Callowav Counts this fall. Ask -Billy •
less of the leased acreage. It might
Smith of Kuicsey and Leon Chambbe more -than, that, depending on
ers of Lynn Grove what they think
the drfference in his average yield
of Monom Wheat. They grew it
and the average acre of the yield
last year. SOW 1 1.1 bushels per
he is leasing The farmer who owns
acre. You can sow it any time now.
the allotment would still have the
It Is resistant to Hession. fly Test
5arTle acreage.
the soil • for small grain and inThe real question is: is-leasing
crease the yield.
_tobacco allotments in the long
Remember our 100'; cover crop
range interest of Kentucky Viwe had- about 10 years ago: That
bes-es), growers' The bin does not
..kas a good program then and it is
tauch the problems behind .the
lust as good for the soil now.
coostion. As long as !he minimum
Let's try it again. Let's sow all
acreage provision applied to burour cropland to a small grain.
ley. Kentucky growers cannot af- vetch or crimson clover. For the
ford to take increases and de- so,l's sake, keep it covered in yenother
arty
the
creases one after
. ter TrY 6 pounds per acre of
more often than is necessary. With
Alsike Clover in your pasture seed•
position
Kentucky's
every change
iRe alus--goll- lieu- will like it.
burleo
and
other
is weakened
Evergreen Baeworms Damaging
growing areas are strenghtened'
Plantings in State
amendtnent
The poaelbility of an
The esorereem bagoorm..an .n
disbeen
has
to the leasing bill
'est pest is damaging state ever
if
cussed, It would propose that
noc44,.._ greens heavily The eorms..found
* _rut
becomes
acreage
en rnany everereen trees and
-eery rowers of minimum acreage h rubs :part icolarly
Arborvit ae )
back
to
cut
allotments . would be
surround themselves with a bag
before
the
the acreage they had
made of leaf parts and trash The
Ox percent increase went into osorm camel this bag with it in
But
that
effect. bue no further
ne on the tree. only the
wouldn't Make the bill ary mare worm s head protrudes from the
l
harmfu
palatable •nest
sJC during feeding
On small evergreens and shrubs,
- the worms should be poked off by
I hand and burned Don't drop them
on the ground. they'll move back
onto the tree or shrub, or to -a
Continued from Pape'
ew one
Where infestations involve large
Mr Virol Ross and baby tin i ,
Rooted. Benton . Mrs Jack D Wis ;areas, sprays are recommended.
son' Ft.m:e 4 Mrs Scottie Eugene Ise the emulsion concentrate of
Malathion, three teaspoons of the
rree anh hater got
patient, dismissed from monday material in one gallon of water
1,00 a m to weamosaav coo a. m. or 4 tablespoons in five gallons

llurray Hospital

Mrs Joe Rizhardson. 109 W. l or water
Lead arsenate also can be used.
Master TOIT}Tr*
" 14th_
Benton"Richarrl-os. .airrie address Mrs lo at the rate of one tablespoon in
Gason apd bah:. , girl. 1414 • one gallon of water ,ir 4 tableVine. my., Am Holt and babaoemeo.opoons in five gallons of water.
The sprays are most effective
College
. Mrs James,Hale and
babe .01. 4842 GreenleAf. Skokie. %hen the worms are small, and
•
G. I L11s 500 So 16th ' difficult to kill with sprays after
wg Thelma meDnucal. s05 Beal„ they are half grown
Evergreens should NOT he spray ..-41rs Bill Wyatt and baby boy. 403
Elm. Mrs. Gane Bailey and baba ed %then temperature is above 83
girl 1623 Calloway: Mrs Edward degrees as inters may result
.
44r4

Jones and babs girl. Benton: Mrs
Chilies Adams and baby boy. Rt
2. Pop.ear. Teals Rev Jack -Doom
721 North Main Benton: Sirs
harp and baby girl. 102
North 15th: . Mr Lose Newport,
In I. Puryear Tenn . Mrs. Rollie
ilenoin. 202 E 15th . Benton, E.
I; Es4nr. Rt 5, John Garland.
Rt '1. G-Lien Pond MI.14 Carol
Horn 1713 'alloway Nfaeter Ken-

NAME

The power system serving the distribution systems sell pov
Tennessee Va1le region 'is divid- their cuStomers in a matt
ed in pwnership'and management. contract -agreement with
When T_MA_ _firsio_began s
Tereneaseme
Miss Becky Jean Chaney of Elm (a Feder"?' agency) is -the
electricity in 1934, it set
"rove, Kentucky community visit- utac4ui,ter and wholesaler:- it 'gen- retail rate sehedule now kno
ed Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and Mr. eral -ele-c-Triefty and transmits it the Basic rate, which was us
and Mrs. Max Wallace last week.
high-voltage lines to cities all distributors.,
.
Mr. and- Mrs. T. A. Vaughn of and rural electric ..cooperativea - Wear the end ef World W
Murray visited with Mr. and Mrs. Here a new management takes experience showed that ev
David Upchurch and family last over. Distribution to homes, farms, the low levels of the Basi(
eeek and is visiting Mr. aro! Mrs. businesses, and most industries the
earnings of some retai
Hill Simmons this weeir Mm. (TVA serves directly a few intributors were higher than
Brooks Simmons and daughters dustries and Federal agencies sary In 1944 and 1945, ther
spent Monday afternoon with Mrs, whose power use is very large or
TVA established two add:
Vaughn.
otherwise unusual) is handled by' rate schedules; one of theo
Bro. Warren Sykes preached distribuffbn systems owned and
about 10 percent below the
Sunday morning at North -Fork, his
managed by municipal govern- rate, and the other was ate
former home church. Bro. Boyd
ments and by rural electric cc)- nercent below the Basic ley
Lecroy preached at Mt. Sinai.
, operatives. There are 102 municiMr. and Mrs. 'Charles McCorThrough the years, as
pal and 51 cooperative systems.
miok and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
and in two small communities, earnings permitted. distil
Housden were Sunday afternoon
' private preirr coryinantes "WM the aiden'ted these lower schedu;
visitors of Mr. ard Mrs. Brooks
'retailers, Making 155 retail dis- -areernent with -TVA. By
Simmons.
, 1961. 43 'of -the distributor
tributors in all,
adopted the higher of the
san_Irs. David Hutson were
TVA-Aetedeciares-it-to-be-sehedttlee -and -le ethers had
Sunday afteroon visitors of Mr.
the policy cif Congress to make eed to the lowest level, TI
and Mrs Bill Simmons and Mrs.
elects-idly available to homes and., mainine 78 had retained the
Vaughn. Mr. and Mrs. Jess Morhat the lowest possible level' Yet some of the distri
gan were also callers in the Sim- tants
rates., to encourage-increased do- rhareing the lowest rates
mons' home.
mestic and rural use of electri- earnn`frliW-7annual return on
Little Miss Debra Latimer is city." In buying power at whole- investments raneing up to II
visiting her grandparents Mr. and sale from TVA. the distribOtors eent and more. The need wa
have agreed that their rates to thtt fm- a fourth and still lowe
Mrs. Ben Grubbs. ultimate consumers will be set ,eherltile which could be an&
NIrs. Henry Davis returned home at levels which will provide for
these distributors, several of
Friday after a few days treatment financially eitind distribution -ophad olreadv asked about low(
Hospital
Monday
in the Memphis
erations. hut which will be as low schedules Cm Joys, 11 1081
afternoon callers were Mrs. May
-tis possible in order to encourage' announced the NORRIS ('EN
Newton, Mrs Ben Grubbs, Mr. the maximutn
use. The 'distri- NIA!, RATF providing for at
and Mrs. Rupert Sanders Mr and butors thus have a
joint respon- drop of about 5 percent belu
T.
J
Williams.
David
Mrs
Linville sibility with TVA
in carrying out ”revions lowest retail rate
and Clyde Williams
the wishes of Congress.
TVA's ,wholesrale rate to th
Brownie
The rates at which these retail tributors was not changed.

Buchanan News
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Komar Cooks Ce/ehrate
lly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
A atERICAN tourists are hitting the old pioneer trails
as they head for one of the
biggest and longest - lasting
birthday parties ever.
. 'Their destination? Xenia'.
the state that gave the nation
(and its TV screens) such
boned locales as Dodge City,
Abilene and Wichita.
100th Anniversairy
The occasion? A year-long
celebration to mark the state's
100th Anniversary of Statehood
The birthday party, which
began on January 29th, 100
years to the day on which
Kansas was admitted to the
Union as the 34th star in the
flag, Isn't over yet. In the
next, four monthe, it, will feature pageanta of the days
when the west-and Kansas
-were young.
Art, music, 'Torte, agriculture and industry -every
phase of Kansas life -are
being emphasized during the
'Centennial and, happily for
cocks everywhere, this means
good food, too!
Centennial Cookbook
As part of the celebration,
a history of Kansas cookery
tias been turned into a fascinating "Centennial Cookbook"
by the Manhattan. Kansas,
Branch of the American Association of University Women.
The recipes, gaTherR-Trom
Kansas families, offer revealing insight into the history of
the state. for they're part of
the heritage left by the Indians and the immigrants
from many -countries uho
have settled .tt . state's broad

ESING KANSAS Centennial Cookbook recipe, Mrs. Case
Bonebralce, Mal:hail:in, Kan., rolls dough for Wiggle Glee.

cookbook sale go to Kansas
acres over the years,
So you can sample Kansas University's international stucoOkery, here are three recipes dent fund,
Black Walnut Soup, an
from the cookbook, and if
ydfi'd like To add 1'e py-ta—AOSOrican rioncer rectpe7 Vettyour cookbook collection, send i t. butter. Stir in 4 tbep,
your request, with a check or flour. Add salt, pepper, caymoney order_for .51,95 made enne pepper and 1 bay leaf.
out to Kansas Centennial Dis- Add 4), c. beef stock tbouiltributors Inc. The address, is Ion cubes); bring to boil.
Crush enough black walnuts
1316 West 15th Street, Toc. nut meats. To
peke, Kansas. Proceeds from to make
nuts, add 4 tbep. sour cream,.
2 tbsp flour and 1 tsp. fresh
or dried marjoram or sage.
Add bit by bit to soup. Simmer.
Just before serving, add %
C. coffee cream.
Wiggle Glace, a German
recipe: Stew 1 chicken; remove bones. Chop meat into
small pieces; add to broth.
- Brown t e. bread crumbs in
3 tbsp. butter.
Sift 2 c. flour and 1 tsp.
salt; add 2 eggs and 2 to 3
tbsp. water; nox.
Roll into rectangle. Spread
with chicken fat. Sprinkle
with crumbs. Roll, as for
jelly roll. Cut into 1-in. pieces.
Drop into boiling broth and
chicken. Add 1 tbsp chopped
parsley. Cook 20 min. Serves S.
Grandma Snodgrass "1886"
Egg Butter, an American Pwneer recipe: MIX 2 c. dark
syrup. 2 eggs, la C. sugar,
1 tsp. butter. Let come to
boil. stirring constantly.
Pour into dish. faminkle
TERRY DENCASsi enjoys bread and Grandma Siondgrass
with nutmeg. Spread on bread.
1886- Egg Butter wiupped up by Mrs.. Patrick Duncan.
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acres- more or less. arscr5 part. lose,"
of the Northeast and Seutheast • For source of title to the -above
WASHINGTON it,Pb - The
Quarters of Section 12, T. 2, R. 3 I see Deed Book 28, page 453 of
Library of Congress has appointEast, beginning at the Southeast the office of the Clerk of. Calloed Poet Louis Lliteritieyer-as concorner of Lot Ni. 2; thence South way County Court at Murray.
sultant in poetry in English.
284 poles to the corner of said Kentucky.
He will ,succeed Richard .EberNortheast and Sentheast quarter For the purchase price, the purhart who is returning to the Dartof the section; thence South 30 chaser most execute bond, with
mouth College lwcultys it was an- By virtue of a juagment and order poles to a stake line post oak approved securities, bearing legal
of sale of the Calloway Circuit pointers; thence West 160 poles
e o • ' Sunday.
interest from the day of sale,
Court rendered at the Rule Day, to a stake. red oak pointers; thence
until paid, and .having the force
July 21, 1961 Term thereof 1961, north 30 poles to .the Northeast
and effect of a judgment. Bidders
in the above cause, for settlement and Southeast quarters ,of said
will be prepared to comple
of estate I shall proceed to offer
tlsence Nortn 283 poles ., promptly with these terms,
section;
for sale at the Court House door
in the Coy of Murray, Kentucky to a stake; the southwest corner
• Carl B. Kingins
to the highest bidder, at public of Lot No. 2; thence East 160 poles!.
Master Commissioner .;
'
,
action on the 28th day of August to the beginning, containing in
Calloway Circuit Court
1961. at 1 o'clock p.m., or there- both pass
ItT. acres more or
Dill/125c .
about, upon a credit of 6 months,.t _
_
the following described property,'
it
; to-wit:
'"Known as a part of the North- f
east quarter of Section 12, T. it
R. 3 East described as 304oacris
mote of Iess•Iyieg East of the
0. W. Story .41 acre tract deeded
to him by S. J. Story; beginning
..at the, Southeast corner of said
0. W. Story's 40 acre tract running north to the Northeast corner
of said 0. W. Story's 40 acre
•ract; thence East to Oates Edwards far enough to contain 303
Fall seeding time is here again. Seed, fertilizer, fuel
acres more or less: For seurce of
nd labor are very expensive.
title see Deed 28 page 452.
Farmers who are able to pay cash for these items
ALSO: A tract or parcel of land
isually save money. We ask you to think of PCA
lying and being situated in Calloror your source of money.
way County Kentucky and deYou save many ways With a PCA Loan. You save by
scribed as'follow's: 40 acres off_ of
)aying cash for production Items. PCA interest Is
the West mid rd the following deharged only for the actual number of days you use
scribed two trarts•of lands A Part
if the Northeast Qr. of Sec. 12,
he money. Don't fret over finances. ;See us today
T. 2.. R.. 3 East, beginning at the
It PCA.
Southeast corner of Lot no. 1 In
TOOlei
AI, are checked over by Robert it Nils, new
Defense Agency. who joined
tie division of the lands of J. V.
training officer for the Illinois
the staff under a new law permitting the Motes and the Federal
and S. H. Rogers; thence South
Government to share equally the cost of additional civil defense
52 poles to a stake with red oak
staff employes Purf...e of the law is to build op undermosuped
pointers; ther.ce West 100 poles
State and Imal I‘ it defense. unita to meet their respi•nsibilitieo
to a stake, black jack and black
in preparing the public for survival from nu; leLr attack. One of
KEYS
KEEL
oak pointers; thence north 52
RIte• duties Is to develop new training (purses in cooperation
307 North 4th St.
Murray, Ky.
ALIA ape; Liii•fs in the larious civil defense fields to 'rick. Moate
pelea to a stake; thence East 160
ln workers and the publi, on stur.i.r1 measures
to., los°,
poles to the beginning. containing
POETRY

ADVISER-

COMMISSIONER'S

SALE

KENIANA
Lake Shore Subdiv ision
OPENS SATURDAY, AUGUST 19th!
Large wooded lots
100-ft. frontage on
tucky Lake

$500 and up
Ken-

Sales Representives will be on the property daily
until August 25.
SUBDIVISION IS LOCATED 5 MILES FROM NEW CONCORD
ON ROUTE 444, IN HAMLIN, KY.
.11 -
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How big must a company bi
to have a Savings Bond Mar
.for Its employees?
One man with 3 employees
recently
established a Payroll Savings Plan for
U.S. Savings Bonds.

f2

That's an extreme example, of courts.
But U.S. Treasury files list
of companies with less thanthousands
100 employeel which have set up this convenient way for their people to save,

The Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Canoe:ay Circuit --Croirt, Lola
Story, Admrx. of the estate of
Olen Story, deceased,- Plaintiff;
versus John Story. et al, Defendant.

dlootartty la for everyone. Whether
you're a stenographer in a billion dollar
corporation or a clerk in the corner drugstore, the Payroll Sayings Plan is the
world's easiest way to save for the future..
You simply tell your payroll office once
how much to set amide each
payday.
The rest is automatic.
Guaeant••d eaf•ty-gu
growth. U. S. Sayings Bond.

'Big sehievem•nt•

conr• in Small paakagsrs8c.8 Cortiand J, Silver,

J Silver Jewelers, Inc., St. Paul. President,
Minn , and
Clutirman. National Small Business
Advisory Council.
Small companies account for We are
proud
to
help our
a large percentage of the 8
save for security—
million 'ayroll timers who employees
proud of our part in helping
buy a million dollars' worth to keep
America strong and
of US Savings Bonds every
hour of every working day. free.
Vice

You save more than

money with

.S.SaVilillgS Bonds

S.

0.

•

terad

are an
absolutely risklese investment. The
eminent guarantees $4 for every 53Gov.
Invest when you hold your Bondsyou
to
maturity. If your Bonds are lost or destroyed, they will be replaced at no coat.
Why not ask your employer to sign
bp today? (P.S. to employers: If you
you
don't have the Payroll Savinp Plan,
write the U S. Savings Bonds Division.
Washington 25, D.C., for easy instructions.)

-rwrir

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

Terms Available
Hurry for choice lots

Finance Your Fall Seeding
With A PCA Planned Loan

•

I

\Y

